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Men never get tired of talking aboutThe Gold Leaf. Going to buy
What is

o
A large

stock of

Buggies,

Phaetons,
Wagons,

always
on hand

from which
to select.

o

o
Think well

before

yon boy.

The best

is always
cheapest.

We sell

the best
and cheapest

o

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

To Establish a Water Line Between
Baltimore and Norfolk.

I Baltimore bun.

The Southern Railway Company
will establish a line of steamers be-

tween Baltimore and Norfolk.
The Southern Company controlling

over 5,000 miles of railroad, extend-
ing from the tidewater section of Vir-

ginia through the States of Virginia,
North and South Carolina, Georgia,
Tennessee, Alabama and Mississippi,
considers that Norfolk, Va., has great
natural advantages for the handling of
its traffic, both local and through, and
has, therefore, purchased in fee simple
extensive water fronts at Norfolk, ard
has contracted for piers and terminal
facilities there to enable it to handle
its largely increasing traffic of cotton
and merchandise, both for Norfolk lo

Castoria is Ir. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria is the Childrcn'9 Panacea

the Mother's Friend.

Henderson Supply Co.
Office at Cooper's Warehouse.

Vc have on hand the prettiest lot of Open and Top Hug-rie- s

ever offered in Henderson. Prices lower than ever
before. See them before vou buv.

Castoria.
Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di-

gestion,
Without injurious medication.

Castoria.
"Castoria is so well adapted to children that

I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me." H. A. Archer, M. D.,

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, X. Y.

The use of ' Castoria ' is so universal anil
Its merits so well known that it seems a work
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the
Intelligent families who do not keep Castoria
within easy reach."

CarijOS Mab.tyjj, D. I).,
New York City.

Thk Cektacti

SHEPPARQ'S

MADE FROM PURE PIG IRON.
Not one pound of Scrap Iron
is ever used in these goods.

DURABLE, CONVENIENT and ECONOMICAL

All Modern Improvements to Lighten
Housekeeping Cares.

Twenty different sizes and kinds.
Every Stove Warranted Against Defects.

Prices not much .higher at this time
than on commoner kinds of Stoves.

Call on or address

The Equity Life Association,
Staunton,

W. E. MANOR, General

"For several years I have recommended
your 'Castoria,' and shall always continue to
do so as it has invariably produced beneficial
results."

Edwin F. Tardek, M. P.,
li'th Street and 7th Ave., New York City.

CosirjLjrr, 77 Murray Street, New York. City

Virginia.
Agent, Raleigh, N. C.

LEE,

E. M. FUNHOUSER,
Secretary.

H. H. HENKEL,
Medical Director.

J. R. LUPTON,
Supevisor of Agencies.

MarM- Cooper's

SAMUELIW ATKINS, Henderson, N. C.
GEN. FITZHUGH

President. ODIMHYOUlt OWN I SO NIC, mi:al.arIINL OYXTISIt KIIKLL". CO UN,
FLOUIC. Arc. in Uv

HAND MILL, XiT"'"
per cent, itior mafic in kcop-poultr- y.

Also l'OWKU JlfLLS AM)

M. P. FUNKHOUSER,
Vice-Preside- nt and Manager.

P. H. TROUT,
Treasurer.

JAMFS BUMGARDNER,
Counsel.

G FLNCH, Agent,

iMlll.rs. (Jin-mar- s sent, on

"WILSON I5KOS., Kaston, Pa.Henderson, N. C.

llfilTl IS is

There is no Market
Henderson. And there

that will pay you as much for your tobacco as

Our Motto: FAIR DEALING, HIGHEST PRICES, BEST AVERAGES,
is no House that will get

We practice the above
the golden chain of

PROMPT RFTl JRNS.
Its observance has been
confidence which has made success ours ana satisiacuon yours.

II MIEH0n
D. Y. COOPER, Proprietor.

Henderson, Noeth Carolina.

TO THE

Cotton States and Interna

tional Exposition,

ATLANTA, OA.
VIA THE

Seaboard Air Line
Upon Which no Extra Fare is Charpcj
Leave Washington, D. r diw . .

P. M., from the Pennsylvania kin,,
Stat uin itrutn Arrival of h "

it..!" fr.ini Vw Vml-- - . TiI

lanta at 4:0t P. M. the next tlav.
I

KQl'irMENT.
These trains ("The Atlanta s,...-.,- ...

are composed of the hai.lMmet 1'iilin, ,

Diawinji-Koom- , Uunet Mtvping (.';,!
Day Coaches, built by the Pullman iinee Car Company expressly tor thu
vice, ami are operated xoliil tunn u,., '

tnston.
I he sleeping cars are models ,,f

appointment. The day coac'.io ..

out with the most comfortable , ;u ,,f n .

latest pattern, lavatories supplu-- wm,
towels, etc., and Illinois, and may w
without extra charge. A porter U
ployed on each train to keen 1 1 ,i,'
coaches tidy and serve passengers in u,--

I nus every provision nas ueen nude t..- -
the comfort of those who do not ,u
leeping accomodations or who wish

accommodations for the night only.
l tie locomotives are uuiu upon mi, ,i

plans, so drawn as to exactly adapt u.m
to i lie line nnu wins insure I lie l'iv.i', ,i
speed and safety.

A second iraiu composed oi iav t one lie
and Pullman Sleepimr Cars through tiiH
New i oik. leaves n ashington from i!,h
Pennsylvania railroad station at i
M.. luiitiing solid to Atlanta It limit
change, arriving at .YiM A. M. the tievt
dav .

.OlSTS OK IXTKUKST AI.OMi THK I IKK

These trains are operated tln.mi.
Fredericksburg, Kichmond and Peteii.M!..
Virginia, eldon, Kaleigli nml Simi,,,,,,

ines. North Carolina, lliesier. riim.,,,
at:d Abbeville, South Carolina, and Klin -

tou and Athens to Atlanta, Oeoit;i:i.
At Portsmouth, a. the NmUmiiI ir

Line has other connection equally
as important as iiuise at Nami..
ton, namely: From New oik and
adclphia, the Cape Charles Koute; ti,m,
Italtiniore, tlie Way lane steaim-i- . ti..m

aMiington, the JSorloiK and
steamers; from New loik, the oi,
minion steamships and from rtin and
Providence, the Merchants' and Mtnei,"
steamships. Close connection is made nt
the steamer sides witn iiiioul'Ii iiain a;.,t
I'altiiii i l).-- wing room, IbilTet Me. ih
ing Cars operated through from I'm tniititti
to Atlanta without change. F.ach nt th,-- ,.
routes takes the passenger via Old Ponit
Comfort and through Hampton Koads.

1 lie rieaooaru Air iiue minis pas-ente- rs

in the Union Depot at Atlanta as neat tlie
Exposition grounds as through p.isseiier
via any line are landed. Its toad bed is
kept as perfect as the best skill and m-
aterial can make it, and its i iu iim-ri- t is
new and of the very best.

KATES.
Excursion tickets will 1m? sold to Atlanta

and return, via the Seaboard A ii Line, as
follows:

On Tuesdays and Thursdays, September
17th to December '2, inclusive, at ?il wt

from Washington and fl2.tn troin ports-mout-
h

and Norfolk, limited to ten ilas
from date ot sale.

Daily, September Hitb to December l.vh,
inclusive. tt $1"J 'iJroni WnslunL'ton and
fcl7..'5 f rotii Portsmouth and Noilolk, lim-

ited to twenty days liom dateot sale;.inj
at fc2i.25 from Washington and tl.xc ti.uu
Portsmouth and Norfolk, good until Jan-
uary 7, 18.

THK EXPOSITION
surpasses, in some respects, any Kx inn

yet held in America. Here you tind. ete
by Side, exhibits from Florida and Alaska,
California and Maine, the I'nited Males
ot America ami the United States d ltni7.il,
Mexico and Canada so on until neai l even-civilize-

nation on the globe isiejuts. i.t. if.

On the terraces are found, amoiiu many
other attractions, Arab, Chinese and

villages, showing just how ibose
peoples have their "daily walk and

Ask for tickets via "The Sentmnnl Atr

Line."
Pullman Sleeping Car reservation-- . ill

be made and further information fuiiiMi'd
upon application to any Agent of the

Air Line, or to the undersigned.
T. J- - ANDEKSON, II. W. II. ;i.o Kit.

General Pass. Agt. Traitic Manag-i- .

E. ST. JOHN.
Vice-Presiden- t.

GET THE BEST
When you are about to buy a Sowing Machine

do not be deceived by alluring ailvert;rmtril
and be led to think you can get the beit maJt,
finest finished and

Most Popular
for a mere song. See to it that
you buy from reliable manu-
facturers that have gained a
reputation by honest and sq uaro
dealing, you will then get
Sewing Machine that is noted
the world over for its dura-
bility. You want tho one that
is easiest to manage and 14

Light Running
There Is none in the worH thu
can equal in mei hanical co-

nstruction, durability "f
parts, fineness of iinish, bcu!
in appearance, or ha al
Improvements as the

New Home
It has Automatic Tension. Double Feed.

on both sides of needle fatffiltJ),'- - "J
it ; New Stand ( patented), driving wheel

on adjustable centers, thus reducm tricU"B

the minimum.

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR.
THE HEW HOME SEWIKG MACHIHE CO.

Omajras. Mam. Bono), M riii Sv'" ! 1

Ham FaajieiM, tt ati.am .

FOR SALE BV

E. G. DAVIS, Henderson.! X

County.

ALKALINE

r-ER- ,

Henderson, N.
. ... ..t !,.. Star Alt

uciow n me nnij " . Irtltnp Water, Is
mended to those :uff;rinKfr:m.I'Vj:
InlirraL-lli.- iHtipation.
Coat, llheumatlsm, or hnjjn
the Kidneys.

ANAIJ---

Ka:ioh.X.
Solids 37.020 grains to otie i "

gallon containir.K or :o- - -

Silica Deoxide,
Jmhi and Alumina.
Potassium Sulpha"'. t.v.T

Potassium 'hloiide,
Sodium ;hlori'i'.
Sodium ;arlotiate.
Calcium Carlnat
Macni kia Cailmat" p. i:i I.K.

For the Water or further
address . ...fi.r

u Minis, yirJ. K. V I

Tonsorial Artist,
IIENUEKSOX, XOK'lH

.Iii-- moved .r X

Wood's Je WBlrr Wore. W"fL.tr
Watkins". -- In on theKroun.lJoti
more cliining up stairs The

convenient and
Best Fitted dp Shaving Parlor in

them, fighting about them, thinking
about them; and they never will.

Men laugh at them but love them;
. 1 . ti . t .

curse tnem, out Diess mem; marry
them, but abuse them; lose them, and
mourn for them.

Men try to appear at their best be
fore a good woman. A bad one can
set them at a competitive examination
in wickedness.

Men still occasionally think they
are the masters of women. But by de-

grees the truth is getting to be pretty
well understood.

Men like both the new woman and
the old in fact, but in theory find fault
with both.

Men demand that women shall be

better than themselves. And women
fulfill the demand, though it is not
very just.

Men are in the hands of beautiful
women helpless. The women deserve
the more credit by using their power
mercifully.

Men claim to be the lords of crea- -
... 1

tion; and so they are. nut ine
knows how much their lordship amounts
to. N. V. Recorder.

Advertisements that pay make mon- -
ev easier man any otner way kuowu 10

ell goods. No salesman or agencies
are necessary, l lie public win nave
the goods; the jobbers must have the
goods for the public, even if the mar-
gin of profit is so small as not to pay
for them Profitahh Advertising.

Well to Remember.

Theat cheerfulness is the weather
vane of the heart.

That sleep is tne best stimulant, a
nervine safe for all to take.

That it is better to be able to say no
than to be able to read Latin.

That cold air is not necessarily im-

pure.
That a cheerful face is nearly as

good for an invalid as healthy weath-

er.
That advice is like castor oil, easy

enough to give, but hard enough to
take.

That there are men whose friends
are more to be pitied than their ene-

mies.
That wealth may bring luxuries,

but that luxuries do not always bring
happincsss.

That grand temples are built of
small stones, and great lives made up
of small events.

That nature is a rag merchant who
works up every shred and part and
end into new creations.

That an open mind, an open hand,
and an open heart, will everywhere
find an open door.

(Hailstone on Bimetallism.

(lladstone has again spoken, and
unlike our cold standard statesmen of
this country, his words breathe forth
loyalty to his own country. Speaking
of the financial policy of England he
reiterates his former adhesion to the
single gold standard, and insists that
it London will only resist bimetallism
no nation on earth can wrest from it
its financial and commercial suprem-
acy, (lladstone is for British inter-
ests first, last and all the time, and he
knows that it is the gold standard that
enables Lombard street, London, to
control the financial destinies of the
world the United States included.
Gladstone clearly intimates that

would wrest from London its
mastery of the world's finances. Whv?
Because London owns the world's
gold, but it does not own the world's
silver. What folly, then, to suppose
for a moment that London would ever
consent to an international agreement
favoring bimetallism. It would not
deliberately destroy its own power,
ft 1 1

vieariy, mere is but one course open
to this country, and Gladstone's ut-

terance but emphasizes the necessity
of it. We must adopt bimetallism in
dependently and break the yoke of
slavery to England's financial policy.
If the gold standard is the only one
imng mat enables r.ngiana to be our
financial master, as Gladstone inti
mates, then the United States should
repudiate the gold standard with all
me empnasis it is capable of express-
ing.

Helped By (ien. Gordon.

ininK 01 a man witn a freshly am-
putated leg one that had been cut
off only forty-eigh- t hours, crawling on
1 1 1 i - r-- rnanus ana Knees a distance ot lour or
five miles to get water to slake his
thirst and bathe his aching wound; and
then to freedom! That was done by
two isconsin men, who each lost
leg on the first day of the Wilderness
battle, in May, 1S64. James Whitty,
of the sixth and Mark Smith, of the

.1 tIT'sevenm isconsin, lost a leg apiece
that day. Both fell into the hands of
the same Confederate surgeon, who did
a good piece of work for them sawed
from each of them a leg that had been
so badly torn that nothing could save
it. While there a Confederate genera
rode up to get a drink.

"Wish you d give us that canteen,
General, said nitty.

"Are yours gone, boys?"
"Yes, sir."
"What are you here for?"
"To get a drink and wash these sore

spots that your men gave us day before
yesterday.

"Where are you going?"
"To Washington."
"How?"
"Don't know, but some way."
"You may have my canteen, and

here's a corn pone. It's the best and
all I have with me" The Confederate
was Gen. John B. Gordon, the Geor-
gia senator. When Gordon was at
Madison, Wis., in 1S94, and spoke,
there were in his audience a great
many soldiers, but none who watched
him more closely or enjoyed him bet-
ter than a couple of old men, each of
whom had a leg pieced out with wood
and cork. When the speech was done
these two men pushed up through the
crowd, saluted, took the General by
the hand and thanked him for the
canteen and cornpone he gave them
thirty years before. General Gordon
remembered the incident, and the
three soldiers held a happy little blue
and gray reunion.

HENDERSON, X.C- -
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BUTTERCUP. POPPY, FORGETME-NO- T.

H Eugene Fi.-M'- s sweetest song.l

IhitterCiip, poppy. forgetiHenot- -'i
liese three tdoom in a garden spot,

Ami once, all merry, with song anl play,
little one heard three voices say:

"Shine or shadow, summer or spi n- i-
() thou c!iil"l with the langled hair

A Ml laughing eyes we three shall bring
Knelt an offering, passing fair:

The little one did not under-daii'l- .

Uut they bent and kissed the dimpled
hand.

Puttercup gamboled all day long,
Sharing tlie little one's mirth and song:
" hen, stealing along on misty gleams,
1'oppy came, bringing the sweetest

dreams.
Playing and dreaming that was all.

Till once the sleeper would not awake,
Ki-si- ng the little face under the pall .

We thought of the words the third
(lower spake.

And we found, betimes, in a hallowed
spot

The solace and peace of forgetmenot.

I'.uttercup shareth the joy of day,
ilinting with gold the hours of play;

Jiringeth the poppy sweet repose.
When the hands would fold and the eyes

would close.
And after it all the play and the sleep

Of a little life w hat cometh then?
To the that ache and the eyes that

weep
A we tlower bringeth 'lod's peace

again
Each one serveth its tender lot
JJutteicup, poppy, toigetuienot.

THKCAKK OF KI'ILKI'TICS.

Sonic time ago The State called at-

tention to a paper by Dr. Win. I'.
Drewry, of the Central Hospital at
Petersburg, urging that better provis-
ions le made for the care of epileptics.
At the late meeting of the Virginia
Medical Society at Wythevilie Dr.
Drewry renewed his suggestion in an
able pajer which he read before that
body. He has carefully considered
the question and is stronger than ever
in his convictions. He tells us that
there are probably 3,000 epileptics in
Virginia, 200 of whom are in the asy-

lums, 200 in the almshouses and the
rest left to shift for themselves.

Dr. Drewry believes that these
should be cared for in a sep-cra- te

institution and recommends that
the State provide a farm colony for
their benefit. 1 1 is plan is summed ui
in the following:

After years of experience and actual
operation, it has become a recognized
fact that the special requirements of
epileptics are nowhere so well met as
in the farm colon-- . The prime objects
of such a colony are to ;.'ive each bene
ficiary the advantages of the most .sci
entific medical treatment, education,
enjoyment, the most humane custodial
care, and means of regular productive
employment. To accomplish these ob
jects, palatial structures are not re-

quired. Plain, inexpensive cottages,
natural ami home-lik- e to most of the
inmates, shops and other facilities f.ir
various industries, a hospital for the
8ick and liitirm, halls or gymnasiums
for recreation and amusement, chapels
and school-house- s, etc., all arranged
on the village plan, and attached there
to a large farm, properly equipped, to
turnish employment as well as provis-
ions for the patients and employees.
meet me requirements admiral)! v. I r
thoso who become insane isolated
buildings of a suitable character should
be provided. In such an institution

conducted on the industrial plan
the beneficiaries would not sutler the
ignomiuy attached to the pauper class;
for they would be, in a degree, produ
cers nud not absolutely dependent.

The idea, as Dr. Drewry points out,
is not new. It has been tried in other
countries and in other States of this
union, and the results have been highly
satisfactory.

'The State took occasion to com
mend the plan when Dr. Drewry first
suggested it and we have seen no rea
son to change our opinion. No class
of unfortunates apieal more strongly
to our sympathies than epileptics.
They differ from the insane in that
they realize their condition, and that,
too, with a keen sensitiveness that
none but themselves can appreciate
They are practically debarred from the
business and professional world and
most of the social privileges of life are
denied him.

15ut in a colony they could not only
find occupation, but the society and
sympathy of those who are similarly
afllicted.

We commend the colony idea to
the Legislature and hope that it will
command the careful consideration of
that body. Richmond State.

A Witty Lawer.

iTid Hits.
A lawyer residing in the North of

England and noted for his laconic
style of expression, sent the following
terse and witty note to a refractory
client, who would not succumb to his
reiterated demands for the payment of
his bill:

"Sir: If you pay the enclosed you
will oblige me. If you do not, I shall
oblige you."

Professor Jordan, of the Stanford
University sized up the condition of af-

fairs pretty well, when he said in an
interview that he believed that much
of the misery of the world is due to
people who go about endeavoring to
create the impression that they have
been unjustly treated, when in fact
nine out of ten in this world receive
about what their own energy, their
own voices and their own virtues en-

title them to.

Here is a curious fact. In the Dec-
laration of Independence words are
used which have created much trouble.
These words are: "All men are born
equal." While Jefferson was minister
to France he drafted the French Con-
stitution at his house in Paris where a
number of the chiefs of the French
Revolution met. In this Constitution
he corrects his statement in the Dec-
laration. He there states. "All men
are born equal in rights." That is
before the law, not socially.

"Help! help!" cried the man who
was being robbed. "Calm yourself,"
said the highwayman, "I don't need
any assistance." Town Topics.

New fall goods, never so cheap be
fore, at II. THOMASOX'S.

cal and also for its steamer connec
tions to Baltimore, Philadelphia, New
York and New England.

It has also contracted for the con
struction of a new steel passenger and
freight steamer to be used in connec-
tion with the steamers of York River
.ine for the ports both of West Point

and Norfolk.
This policy on the part of the South

ern Railway Company in thus estab- -

ishing these extensive piers and term
inal facilities at the port of Norlolk, is

for the purpose of giving greater facil-

ities to shippers of this system, reaching
out as it does through the entire South.
Its officers say that this movement
should by no means be considered or
accepted as an attack upon any of the
lines already established at either of
these ports.

Atlanta Exposition Buildings.

Manufactures and Liberal Arls,
206 feet wide, 356 feet long, and 90
feet high, with side and end galleries,
iucluding second and third stories, in

towers.
Machinery, 118 feet wide, 500 feet

long, and 60 feet high.
Minerals and Forestry, no feet

wide, 350 feet long, and 50 feet high
to centre of dome.

Electricity, 85 feet wide, 262 feet
long, and 106 feet to centre of dome.

Transportation, 150 feet wide, 450
feet long, and 68 feet high, with two
end galleries 48 by 117 feet.

Negro Building, 112 feet wide, 276
feet long, and 70 feet high.

Administration Building, combining
main entrance, fronting 204 feet on
Piedmont Avenue, 50 feet wide at cen
ter, and three stories high.

Auditorium, including police de
partment and express offices, 200 feet
long, 132 feet deep, and four stories
high, with mezzanine stories.

Fire Building, 205 feet long, 50 feet
wide, and two storks high.

Woman's Building, 150 feet long,
12S feet deep, and 00 feet to top of
statue on central dome.

What Whiskey Does.

It clogs and defuddles the brain
and overworks the heart.

It arrests digestion and causes fatty
degeneration of the kindneys.

It creates and appetite which is only
increased by being gratfied.

It destroys the nerve force and par-
alyzes the energy of man.

It transmits disease to the third and
fourth generation by heredity

It ruins the mental and physical
faculties, and wrecks the moral powers
as well.

It demoralizes business, politics
and society.

It degrades father and son, and
blights the love of wife and mother,
and chains womanhood in a hell of
chastity.

It blocks the wheels of industry,
closes mines and mills, and cripples
the markets.

It causes strikes, fills jails and
piles cost on county, state and na
tion.

It hinders honest legislation and
creates laws which are stench in the
nostrils of every patriot.

And above all, it damns men etern
ally and leaves them without hope in
life or death.

Mr. R. T. Joyce, of Mt. Airy,
State bank examiner recently appointed
by State Treasurer Worth, a Populist,
was reported by our Kaleigh corres-
pondent yesterday as having said that
he had just returned from a visit to the
banks in his district, that he found
they had lots of money on deposit and
that in his opinion the State was never
before so prosperous. Mr. Joyce has
hit the nail exactly on the head, but if
he goes to preaching the doctrine of
prosperity and contentment he will be
out of a job the first thing he knows
With the crowd with which he trains it
is not in good form to point in any
other direction than toward the poor-hous- e.

Charlotte Observer.

A Splendid Magazine.
The November number of The Monthly

Illustrator and Home and Country, is a won-
derful piece of work. It more than justi-
fies what promised when Home and Coun-
try and Monthly Illustrator two already
popular magazines werecombined under
one management.

The initial number was issued in Octo-
ber. Of course, no new thing composed
of two old things can be welded together
in a hurry and be beyond criticism. This
was not to expected. That rough lines
would appear somewhere was quite nat-
ural. With time, however, the desired
results can be accomplished. We note
with much pleasure the decided improve-
ment which a single month has wrought
in this now thoroughly excellent maga-
zine. The change is delightfully appar-
ent and thoroughly enjoyable. It evi-
dences the up-t- o date ideas of the new
management, combining in this magazine

as in none other published the highest
artistic and literary merit, retaining at
the same time every feature likely to be
popular with the plain people the ordinary
magazine reader. Kvery subject treated
of is, even in the text-matte- r, the work
of an artist. No American readers but
will find something in The Monthly Illus-
trator and Home and Country, for Novem-
ber, to interest them personally. And
we say this with full knowledge of the
value of language. It is issued by The
Monthly Illustrator Publishing Co., Jos. W.
lay, Pres't, 149-1-53 Leonard Street,
New York. Subscription, f2.00 a year.

GREAT BATTLES are contin.
oil in the human sys-

tem. Hood'a Sarsaparilla drives out
dUease and Restores Heslth.

000$0KdOO004C00 o
Who Does

o Your Printing ?
ones uoesn t do it,

or that question v l

not be asked. Every
body knows

PRYCEJONES'
printing. It s rood.
Quality, price, and
prompt service, are
the features that rec-
ommend it to all.

Try It
Yourself.

RABBIT AND POULTRY

NETTING.

rNEND t OK H UTIlHi
flie McMuIIes Woven Wire Fence" Co,

tit iiml 121)9. Harkrt Kt.. Chlcaf.

THE

SEWING MACHINE
IS THE BEST.

Y 1 i

llaiidkomcwt Cover K v.--r .Made.
New Style Skeleton (,'ake.

The only Machine that will Sew IJACK-WAK- D

as well as FOKWAUD without
stopping. Quiet, Light Hunning, adjust-
able in all iu parts.
wis si:l,l. to ii:ali:ics on iy

jfjorrospoiuleiice Solicetcd.
UNION MANUFACTURING CO..

1VI I.I.I .VM 1'I.TKIt, Owner,
Toledo, - - - Ohio.

V COPYRIGHTS. r
CAS I OIJTATN A PATENT f For

prompt answer and an honect opinion, write tQ
M CNN &; CO.. who have had nearly afty jeara
experience: in the patent business. Communica-
tions gtrietly confidential. A II nnrfliook of

concerning I'atrntx and bow to ob-
tain them Bent free. A! no a catalogue OI median'
leal and scientific books fent tree.

Patents taken thronjrh Munn & Co. receive
special notice In the Scientific American, and
thus are broueht widely before Hie put. lie with-
out pt to the Inventor. This splendid paper.
Issued weekly, eletiantiy by far tlie
lareeat circulation of aiy scientific work In the
world. S.J a year. hample ciii'-- s sent tree.

Building Kdition, room hiy, fiM a year, rsnsr.e
Copies, 5i.'S cents. Kvery numler contains beau.
tiful plates, in colors, ana Iiotocraphs of new
bouses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest desims and secure contracts. Address

UUSX A CO., --NEvr Voitu. atil BiiuibWT.

OI&AIIAM.
5C nil
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FAIC31 lKlilapplication.

is ft Wrtoiise.

you as J5ig trices as ours

as fully as we promise it.
enduring and unfailing

yon the Most Clear Money.

or any other bright leaf mar

Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare with Rts tt pfrTyfl
TTTltcli Hazel Oil as a curative and
healing application. It has been

and always gives satisfaction.
It Cures Piles or Hemorrhoids, External

or Internal, Blind or Bleeding Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures and Fistulas.
Relief immediate cure certain.

It Cures Burns, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Bums. Relief instant.

It Cures Torn, Cut and Lacerated
Wounds and Bruises.

It Cures Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Old
Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy or Scald
Head. It is Infallible.

It Cures Imxamed or Caked Breasts
and Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.

It Cures Salt Rheum, Tetters, Scurfy
Eruptions, Chapped Hands, Fever Blisters,
Sore Lips or Nostrils, Corns and Bunions,
Sore and Chafed Feet, Stings of Insects.

t Three Sizes, 25c, 50c. and $1.00.
; Sold bfDrucgista,or aent poat-pai- d on receiptor price.
, I ir HUTS' UB. CO., Ill US Wllfea St., In Trt.

WITCH HAZEL OIL

Sell your Tobacco at tie House aid Market wMd Pays

Ours is the largest and best ecmioDed warehouse in this
ket. We have every facility for conducting our extensive business. Ample capital, large
and well lighted floor, experienced help and polite service, comfortable camp rooms, plenty
of good dry stalls. The past record of Cooper's Warehouse is the best guarantee of what
its future conduct will be. Strict personal attention given to all tobacco put on our floor.

Highest Market Prices Guaranteed the Seller,
Whether shipped or brought in person. In our hands your interest shall be protected

as fully as if you were here to look out for yourself. We work alike for the welfare of all
our patrons, without regard to class or distinction, no matter where they are or who they
may be. A trial will convince you if you are not already counted among our patrons. Old
customers are convinced. Come and see us. We promise to send you home satisfied.

tfcgrNew tobacco is selling remarkably well. It would be to your
interest to bring us a load now. Will get you top notch prices for it

D. Y. COOPER,
The Machine Far Excellence for Ponltercrs. 1

WEBSTER & HANNUM'S

IffljrWu GBSfflBOHE Cutter, i

Medal and Diploma awarded at World's Fair ,

Cheap, Durable, Practical and Yfarranted. ;

j

Fowls fed GREEN CUT BONE will double
their epsr Yield. Younjt chicks grow fast on it

Get our circulars of ;rei Bone Cutter,
Hand Crimbem for making Grit for Poul-
try, prepared Pure I.ime stone ;rit, Little
t.imit Clover Cutter, AC, &C.

WEBSTER & H ANNUM,
GAZENOVIA N.Y.
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f PATIENTS TREATED BY HAIL C0NFIDEHT1AU
I Hrl-- , ad with mm firtw. mm-mxa- . or k4 cOkU.
! foi jku.tIi.--i iUm, ii a m mrft,

L . . r. SITBEI. Ificni S TIE1TII. ei!Ut8.'U.

500 BOOKS, Etc., FREE.
iienl U-- u con's ami pi't ly return mail a

txautiful souvenir of the Cotton States and
International Exposition, postage prepaid,
and your nanie and address printed in tlie
Atlanta Jour rail of Commerce' i
"Mail Order Directory" that will go to
exhibitors and hundreds of mall order
firms who will send yon sample Looks.

! papers, etc.. FliEK

tisfetagiws.-.i-i
Record 100 per cent.

1 199 Chicks out of 169 fertile egss.
Ouarantwd absolutely self-recal- mg

&2J3S$2ZAble in price. Brooders. Send 4 CU.
for Catalutrue, testimonials, etc
W. M. SHEER &. SRO., Quincy, III

JOLH.MAL UK (JOMMKKCJK,
AtlaUa, Ga.
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